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Anzac Day 2021

Judy Talbot

Dawn on Anzac Day saw the heaviest fog ever seen in
Brunswick Junction and blanketing the region.
By the time the Fire and Rescue Service catapult party was
in place at the War Memorial and the flags put on the flag
poles the fog had lifted.
Marchers assembling at the Ambulance Hall were greeted
by the sound of the bag pipes. We thank Charlie Phillips for
once again playing for us.
Parade Marshall Vietnam Veteran Tony Green called the
marchers to order and the parade was lead off with Terry
Treasures restored Army Jeep and Kaye Fry from the 10th
Light Horse next in line.
Veterans, Red Cross Unit Members, and organizations,
school groups and sporting clubs followed.
The Australind Police had closed part of the Highway to
allow the parade to form up at the War Memorial where
the Brunswick Fire and Rescue formed a Guard of Honour

for the wreath laying, followed by Tony Green reciting the
Ode and the Last Post played by Bugler Bayden Adams.
All then adjourned to the Town Hall where social distancing
was observed by the large gathering.
Guest Speaker was Councillor Michelle Campbell grand
daughter of the Late Ron Noakes a World War 2 Veteran, a
floral tribute was laid in his memory by his daughter Gwen
Moore. Her address was inspiring and well received. This year
the newly formed Brunswick Singers lead the singing with
Lyndon Edwards on the piano….they even sang the New
Zealand National Anthem in Maori before the English
version. Following the service conclusion all enjoyed a
sausage sizzle and the fellowship that followed.
Organizer Judy Talbot wishes to thank everyone who
participated or assisted in any way to make this 27th Anzac
Day March and Service since its re-instatement the success
it was.

Maddie and Clint Ford lay a wreath
from the Brunswick Tavern
Lilibeth Hinds, William Hinds and Warrick
Hinds after the wreath laying ceremony

Valentina Tirli and Julianne
Kevin Anderson BJVFRS and
Shaelah Rose representing the

Hill lay a wreath from the
Brunswick Tennis Club

Brunswick Junior Fire Brigade

Photos by Leesa Sutherland
BRUNSWICK JUNCTION COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTRE
1 RIDLEY STREET, BRUNSWICK, WA 6224
PH: 9726 1452 - EM: brunswickjunctioncrc@gmail.com
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WA YOUTH CATTLE HANDLERS CAMP
JULIE ROSE
After the cancellation in 2020 due to Covid, the 16th

They were assisted in this huge task by volunteers from our

annual WA Youth Cattle Handlers Camp was held in

community as well as Camp parents. The Camp would not

April at the Brunswick Showgrounds and combined

exist without the farmers who provide the cattle for each

with the beautiful weather it was an outstanding

student to care for. Quiet, well-handled cattle are essential,

success. 100 young people as well as over 60

especially for the younger children attending their first

presenters and volunteers, travelled from all over WA

Camp. The time and effort that is put into these animals by

to take part in the 3 day event. The Showground was

the farmers prior to the event is very generously given and

a hive of activity with participants camping either in

much appreciated. Students left the Camp with new

the Pavilion and Recreation Centre, or in Peters Park,

friendships formed, self-confidence gained and a feeling of

whilst the Alan Evans Selling Complex and the Cattle

having achieved so much in the 3 days, and all very keen to

Sheds were the Centre of the Camp. Special thanks

return to Brunswick in 2022!

to Merrilee and John Fry who have been responsible
for organising the endless amounts of food required
to feed everyone since the Camp was first held in
2005.
Award Winners were as follows:
Left photo: Highest Beef Achiever – Rori Skinner, Woogenellup (via Mt Barker) pictured with judge Michael Cabassi
Right photo: Highest Dairy Achiever – Lydia Angi , Yarloop pictured with judge Mal Nikora
Overall Runner-Up – Murray Findlay, Albany Local participants to win awards included Grace and Angus Johnson from
Brunswick and Penelope Giumelli from Benger.

GROUP PHOTO OF ALL THE PARTICIPANTS WHO ATTENDED
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Just the job - identifying the right employment opportunities!
Over the years, Brunswick CRC has successfully applied for funding to
employ a trainee at the centre. More recently this role has been
carefully considered in respect of local trends of employment options.
For example, in 2020/21 our trainee studied for a Certificate in
Marketing and Media and to support this, gained broader work
experience in a shared placement with a third party. This helped to
further knowledge and understanding of how these skills looked in
practice outside of the resource centre and it's community work. We
are proud too of the success which has resulted in securing a job at
the end of the traineeship in their chosen career with Bunbury
Regional Entertainment Centre (BREC).
This year, Nicola, our current trainee, is completing her studies for a
Community Services Certificate III and holds a passion to pursue work
and a career working alongside the juvenile justice system. Finding
work experience to suit has been quite a challenge, but we are proud
to say that we have established a regular placement with both
Accordwest who provide human support services, as well as some
hours with the Department of Justice's corrective services in Bunbury.
Amazing opportunities lie ahead! Thanks to all those partnering with
us and for the funding provided through the Department of Primary
Industries and Regional Development.

Brunswick Bee Buddies

In response to a request from a local community
member, Brunswick Junction CRC organised a meeting
for local beekeepers to get together. Sharing knowledge
and the experience of keeping bees, this first gathering
provided an opportunity to sample different sources of
honey and establish new connections. Ranging from a
running a small apiary, with 1 or 2 hives, to having
managed up to 200 colonies, we were all able to learn
something new. Topics under discussion covered the
best source and breeder of queens, the benefits of Flow
Hives versus traditional equipment, swarm management
and how to avoid the dreaded wax moth! Around the
table, Peter Monagle, Steve Hewett, Michael Dycer,
Bruce Redman, Lucas Bibby and Tina Wallis enjoyed a
fun and engaging evening together, establishing plans to
make it a reqular group meeting.
The next meet up is going to be scheduled for June, we'll
announce a date when confirmed. If you are interested
in joining us, please feel welcome to get in touch:
9726 1452 or brunswickjuntioncrc@gmail.com

Jo Dalton, Nicola Van Dijk and Superintendent
Kerry Bishop of Bunbury Prison
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MAGGIE'S MUSINGS
MARGRET CARBONE

Happy Mother's Day! It's great to have you join us for the May

If your mum is a footy fan, you can celebrate Mothers' Day

issue of The Moospaper, and we wish all mothers, and those

with a trip to the Collie Recreation Ground to watch our

who play the role of mother, a very Happy Mother's Day.

HBL Lions take on Collie Eagles on 9th May.

At the time of writing, a 3-day lockdown had been imposed
over the Anzac long weekend, in response to two Covid-19
cases in Perth. The lockdown affected only the Perth and
Peel regions, so we in the south-west were fortunate to be

Then back to home games, as HBL meets Eaton on
Sunday 15th May followed by matches against South
Bunbury on Saturday 22nd May. Time to cheer for the
maroon and gold!

able to attend Anzac services as normal. Many Perth and

The Moospaper has had many comments about people

Peel residents participated in "Driveways At Dawn' for the

trying to do the right thing in light of the continuing Corona

second year in a row, after the snap lockdown was

Virus pandemic. It's heart-warming to hear stories of locals

announced on Friday. A big thank you goes to the local

helping locals, wearing masks as required or staying home

volunteers who again staged a very meaningful Anzac

if there is the chance of risk. Comments include remarks

service for the public in Brunswick this year; look out for

about the great service provided by Brunswick businesses,

details in this issue.

who try to help and continue providing services as best

Also affected by the unexpected lockdown was our local
football club, as the South-West Football League cancelled
all games, mainly due to some players being unable to travel
from the Perth and Peel areas. Harvey-BrunswickLeschenault were set to play Harvey Bulls in the traditional
derby, which will be rescheduled to be played at a later date
this season. After a week off, HBL are expected to be in good
form to host Carey Park at Brunswick Oval on Sunday 2nd
May, commencing at 9.45am with the Colts match.

they can among restrictions. People are urged to avoid
becoming complacent in regard to signing in at local
outlets, and to continue to use the SafeWA app or manual
signing contact registers. Eighteen months after this
unheard-of virus first came to our shores, the governmentcoined phrase "we are all in this together" still rings true as
everyone tries to look out for each other, especially in our
wonderful local community!
Don't you just LOVE Brunswick?!

NBN Session
We had a few people attend the information session on the 22nd
of April, over the 2 hour period. It was great to assist Mr & Mrs
Exelby with their ongoing NBN connectivity issue. After looking
further into their situation, we discovered that their retail service
provider hadn’t logged any NBN related faults with us which was
a little disappointing given the nature of their issue. It was great
to be able to provide them with a solution to get them back up
and running. Also, had William Forrest from the local Men’s Shed
drop by to chat about what he needed to do to get connected to
NBN as he wants to start watching catch up TV. Overall, it was
great to be able to assist the people of Brunswick Junction.
- Ashley Merrett
Community Ambassador, nbn™ Local WA
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Breakfast at the
Anglican Church!
Everyone Invited!
16th May 2021
Church Service at
9am, followed by
gathering after.

OP Shop Open Days

When: 1st 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th of May
Time: 9am - 12pm
Where: Brunswick Junction CRC

Fertilise Wise = Money Smart
When: 5th May
Time: 6pm - 8pm
Where: Brunswick Bowling
Club
Followed by a Light
Supper and Open Bar
To find out more call Jo
0422 633 593.

Twilight Community Event
When: 8th May
Time: 4:30pm - 6:30pm
Where: Brunswick Recreation Centre
FREE SOUP AND ROLLS
MARKET STALLS
FREE LASER TAG

Biggest Morning Tea
When: 27th May
Time: 10am
Where: Brunswick bowling club,
Ommaney Rd
$5.00 entry gives you unlimited tea or
coffee and some delicious scones with
all funds raised going to the Cancer
Council
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Stories from another corner of the world
We have a special overseas contributor who wants to share stories from their life.
We will be publishing these stories throughout the year.
If you have memories you would like to share send them to moospaper@gmail.com.

A SHOCKING EXPERIENCE.
Three times in my life (so far) I have managed to

Electric power would be connected by local tradesmen

electrocute myself. The first time was while serving in the

who would rarely be on hand at the end so it was our

Royal Air Force. The meals in the cook house were pretty

custom to ensure the power was off and then just cut the

awful but we were allowed as much bread and tea as we

wires behind the power points and leave the wiring

wanted so many of us would take a mug of tea and a few

behind. One year at the Royal Yorkshire Show we followed

slices of bread back to the billet after tea. We were housed

this procedure but we did not know that one power point

four to a room and each man had a bed, a small cupboard

had been added later and the electrician had taken the

and a wardrobe. I rigged up a device to turn the bread into

easy road and connected it to the stand next door. When I

toast. This consisted of an element off an old stove which I

cut the wire with un-insulated cutters there was a flash

would sit on top of my wardrobe and plug into the light

and a bang and the lights went out next door! The only

socket, to reach it I would stand on top of my cupboard.

reason my lights did not go out was that by sheer chance I

One night I got a bit careless and touched the element

cut the cable from the negative side so the power went to

with the fork I was using to hold the toast. The shock

ground through the cutters and not through me, I never

caused me to jerk violently, the fork flew the length of the

felt a thing. I used those cutters for years afterward but they

room and stuck in the wall between two of my room

were a bit awkward with a big gap in the middle of the

mates and the element fell of the wardrobe and swung

blades. Just to prove that I never learn, some years later

back and forth at the end of it’s wire still glowing red hot. It

while renovating a house at Cherrington I installed a

took a while to restore order and, for some reason,

fluorescent light over a stainless steel sink. In those days

everyone seemed to think it was my fault and I should

fluorescent lights were notorious for not starting when

cease and desist from the toast making.Some years later I

switched on and had a plug-in device about the size of a C

was working for a firm specializing in supplying display

battery which you had to twist to get the thing to go. Upon

stands to firms wishing to offer their wares at agricultural

completing the installation I switch on. Nothing. I jumped

shows and trade exhibitions. These stands were often

up on the sink bench and went to twist the starter. I then

quite elaborate and would take some days to set up. The

found myself lying on my back on the floor about three

hard part however was the taking down as the shows

meters away wondering what the hell hit me. Later

usually did not close till five or six o’clock and it would be a

investigation revealed I had wired the positive wire to the

scramble to get the stands down and loaded in our

earth terminal.

furniture van before dark.

Not being a cat I think I’ll stop now.

In the next edition of the Moospaper, we will be excited to
announce an upcoming shopping opportunity for the
ladies in the town - watch this space!
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- Troy Bibby of Brunswick on his 50th Birthday
- Brunswick's Lauren Hart on her 18th Birthday

A slice of memory pie!
Oiling the cogs of our minds, should not so much
be focused on how efficiently you can work out
how to piece puzzle pieces together (although it
has to be said, you can’t beat a good jigsaw,
especially with the days drawing in). Instead,
perhaps, we should find the time to take stock and
savour moments together, sharing stories of the
past, the present and of the future. Building on the
interest of local community people and their lives,
we are running a new activity at the resource
centre with food as the common focus. Whether it
is a favourite dinner or dessert that you

remember from your childhood or one that has
become embedded as a family tradition, we
would like to invite you to share it with us. Spotty
Dog, Canadian Roll, Apple Crump are among the
first dishes being served up (along with a good
dollop of custard or ice-cream) in these sessions,
scheduled for Wednesdays from 10.30am.
If you have a suggested dish for us to prepare
or would like to bring one to share, do give us a
call 9726 1452 or drop by with your recipe at
the resource centre, 1 Ridley Street.
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William Leslie Simm – Brunswick’s Creamery Pioneer
Leesa Sutherland

A true gentleman and devoted family man, William Leslie
Simm was born in Kyabram, Victoria in the year 1914. After
receiving an education at Wyuna and Swan Hill State
Schools, he worked in dairy factories in the Goulburn Valley
and Western District of Victoria before moving to Western
Australia in 1937.
Whilst working in Victoria he obtained Certificates of
Competency in butter and cheese making, as well as in the
grading of cream and milk. A Steam Engine Driver’s
Certificate was also an addition to his impressive resume.
Upon arrival in Western Australia, William Simm,
affectionately known as Les, was employed by Browne’s
Limited at Brunswick Junction as a cheesemaker. One of
eight dairy technologists brought to Western Australia by
the company headed by Walter Browne, Les’ integrity and
virtue saw him promoted to Factory Manager two years
later.
In those days milk was delivered by horse and cart to the
railway station for transport to Perth.
To ensure the continuity of the supply of milk products, a
company known as Brunswick Creamery Pty Ltd was
formed in 1949, the share issue being confined to Peters Ice
Cream Co. and Browne’s Ltd, from whom the Brunswick
Creamery Pty Ltd acquired the milk treatment depot.
Les Simm was appointed Manager at this time and
continued in this position when the balance of shares was
purchased in 1953 and the company was renamed Peters
Creameries (WA) Pty Ltd.
The dairy farmers of the district knew they had a reliable
and gracious buyer for their milk and the Peters Christmas
parties in November of each year became a legend. Held at
the Brunswick Showgrounds, the ladies would look
gorgeous in hats and gloves, regardless of how warm the
weather was.

Official Opening of Peters Creameries Ltd
(Photo credit for all photos is Simm Family
Photo Collection)

A competition conducted by the WA Institute of Dairy
Factory Managers in 1952 saw success for the Brunswick
Creamery. Awards received by the creamery included best
matured cheese over five months; best cheese over three
months; highest points for continuous grading; grand
aggregate and a special staff prize for grand aggregate.
Whilst informing staff of the creamery’s success, Mr Simm
expressed that these results were only possible due to the
complete cooperation between staff and management.
In 1952 the erection of an additional plant was commenced
and Brunswick Junction’s new creamery, Peters Creameries
Ltd was officially opened by the Premier Mr A.R.G. Hawke on
26 November 1955. Mr Les Simm was the Brunswick
Manager at the time.
About 1000 guests attended the luncheon before the
opening ceremony, travelling from all around Western
Australia and the Eastern States. A special train for guests
from the metropolitan area made the trip to Brunswick
Junction for the day.
Married in 1939 to Florence (Lonnie) Gray, Les and Lonnie
raised their three children, Shirley, Yvonne, and Alan in
Brunswick Junction. During their 35 years in Brunswick
Junction, Les and Lonnie Simm were actively involved in the
community, devoting considerable time to the Brunswick
Agricultural Society.
William Leslie Simm considered himself blessed in both his
family and his job in the dairy industry. He was held in the
highest regard by all who knew him. He is remembered for
his 40 years of loyal and dedicated service to the Dairying
Industry in Western Australia and his valuable contribution
to the history of Peters Creameries in Brunswick Junction.

Construction of the new Peters
Creameries Ltd
commenced in 1952

Lonnie and Les Simm
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Brunswick’s Angus Johnson Honours Family Tradition
Leesa Sutherland

An interest in a military career saw Brunswick’s Angus

As a first year Cadet, Angus felt it was a great honour and a

Johnson join the 710 Squadron Australian Air Force Cadets

privilege to guard the memorial, as well as march at the front

earlier this year.

of the parade in both the Dawn and Morning Services.

Angus has an uncle and a great uncle who both started The Bunbury based 710 Squadron Australian Air Force
their aviation careers with the RAAF Cadets. His Uncle Cadets celebrate their 80th birthday this year.
Adrian Burge is celebrating his 40th year of service as a pilot Angus is thoroughly enjoying the experience and new skills
with the RAAF in this the 100th year of the Royal Australian

he is learning, along with making wonderful new friends.

Air Force.
The 710 Squadron led the march for both Anzac Day
Services at the Bunbury War Memorial. This was Angus’ first
time marching formally on Anzac Day, as well as forming
part of the Cenotaph Guard at the War Memorial

Angus Johnson
Cadet Angus Johnson marches with the 710 Squadron RAAF
Cadets towards the Bunbury War Memorial on Anzac Day

Youth Week 2021
Bubble soccer, Air Hockey, Dodge, Food, Slushies and the movie 'GO' was the entertainment and fun at this year's Youth
Week 2021 event held on Saturday 10th April.
This event was a collaborative effort with the Harvey Recreational Cultural Centre, Yarloop CRC, Harvey CRC and Brunswick
CRC with support and funding from the Department of Communities, Local Government Sport and Cultural Industries,
Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development and Shire of Harvey.
A big thank you goes out to volunteer bus driver Mike Kelly pictured below, THANK YOU!

This is what the Brunswick crew had to say.
Sharlene Bibby It was heaps of fun and the balloon soccer was awesome!
Lucas Bibby, Look forward to the next one!
Taj Hardisty, I loved going to the Rec Centre with the open court. Playing soccer and air hockey was really fun but my
favourite part of the day was playing in the air bubble balls.

Maxx Mitting, I had a fun day, my favourite part was air hockey and bubble soccer. I would definitely go again.
Jack Mitting, Bubble soccer was my favourite part I had a great time. It was a fun experience.
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Lights on the Hill Returns in 2021

Leesa Sutherland
Held each year on Talbot’s property in Brunswick, Lights on “We actually had a fleet of Imperial tractors turn up, five or

the Hill celebrates the agricultural and industrial heritage of

six. It’s fairly rare to get that many together at one time so it

Western Australia.

was a big achievement,” said Tom.

The first Lights on the Hill, organised and run by the South

“The hillside was lined with an army of tractors with brands

West contingent of Tracmach, was held in 2013. Like many

including Oliver, Fordson, John Deere, International, Fiat,

other events, this wonderful show of vintage machinery was

Allis Chalmers, Massey Ferguson, McCormick Deering, Field

cancelled last year due to the global pandemic. What

Marshall, Fowler and Ransomes.”

would have been the 8th annual Lights on the Hill was

Other displays included vintage tools and stationary

actually the 7th time the event was held.

engines. Refreshments were plentiful, provided by the

“The theme for this year was Single and Twin Cylinder

Brunswick Lions Club, Burekup Cricket Club, and the Camp

Tractors,” said committee member Tom Foster.

Quality Food Van.

“We had a good turnout with fairly consistent crowds

The day saw a raffle held with proceeds going towards the

throughout the day. As the sun goes down, we tend to have

Giant Tractor Project. Drawn in early May, the winner is able

mostly campers and committee members left on the hill to

to choose one of three unrestored vintage tractors as their

enjoy the live music and evening program.”

prize. The generously donated tractors on offer include an

Other crowd-pleasers at this year’s Lights on the Hill

old Fordson, a McCormick Farmall M or a Chamberlain 6G.

included bulldozing demonstrations, tractor ploughing and

The project aims to build a giant Chamberlain tractor in a

ploughing competitions.

rural community of Western Australia.

“A big calling card for this year was the tractor pulling sled,”

“The day was a great success. The interest was definitely

said Tom.

there. It was as busy, if not busier than previous years,” said

“The sled has a lot of flashing lights and looks really good at

Tom Foster.

night. It was a definite crowd pleaser. A few of the entrants
would have a go, wouldn’t get the full pull, go away and take
a bit of air out of the tyres and come back for another go. It
was all fun and games.”
Mr Foster said there were a lot of Mack trucks this year, an
abundance of cars and the oldest tractor was close to 100
years old.

Mr Robert George of Brunswick in the plough field

Shaun Treasure putting an Allis Chalmers HD5 through its paces in the tractor
pull, watched on by judge Tom Foster

Atia Orloski from Brunswick
says hello to the Clydesdales
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FAREWELL FOR NOW BRUNSWICK
BRUNSWICK JUNCTION COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTRE
IN GOOD HANDS
"Yes, the rumour is true Andy is in Tasmania and I will be

The team will also include a Youth Coordinator pending

heading there in July. It wasn’t an easy decision to make,

the success of funding from the recently submitted Shire

we have made a wonderful home and been so

of Harvey budget submission.

welcomed into the community. Ultimately the move is a

Most importantly the staff team will be led by committee

career development opportunity for Andy and I get to

and supported by volunteers. Which will include me as

tag along for the adventure. It was also a bonus that

an associate member of the committee providing online

Tasmania is just that little bit closer to our family in New

and phone support.

Zealand.

I’ve tried to graciously accept the accolades received

Over the past month I have worked with Ron Exelby,

about how great I have been but I want to point out

Brunswick Junction Community Resource Centre

what every relationship; person, group, friend, colleague

(BJCRC) Chairperson to come up with the best plan for

and association has done for me. You have all given me

the Centre moving forward. BJCRC Project Officer, Tina

purpose, education and experience that have shaped

Wallis, was offered the manager position and she has

who I am. It is not I who have been there for you, but you

accepted, she starts this role on the 1st May 2021. She

who have challenged, inspired and gifted me with

knows the intricacies of the government tender and

friendships and opportunities to be a better me. I wonder

KPI’s that keep our doors open for all community

what that would look like put in a dollar figure? Too

members to access a range of diverse quality service

much time and money for me to afford I’m sure. So, I

and support. Tina will be teamed up with a new

thank you all! I look forward to seeing Brunswick

position, Client Services Officer who will provide that first
point of face to face, phone and email contact for all our
community members. BJCRC is still lucky enough to
have team members school-based trainee Patrick

continue to grow whilst snuggled up in my Ugg boots for
the best part of the year".

Jo Dalton

Majewski until September 2021 and trainee Nicola Van
Dijk until February 2022.
Past trainee Codee-Lee Down has also accepted the
new role as a marketing consultant who will create
material for marketing, manage the brunswickwa.com
website and all social media freeing up staff members
time who will be on the ground making the magic
happen.

Back left, Jo, Kiara, Andy and Danni
Front left, Holli and Abbie

I'll be having a farewell party and you're all invited
Saturday 10th July
6.00-8.30pm buffet dinner $28.50ph
8.30-11.00pm Party with the DJ for free

You can choose to come just for dinner, dancing or both.
A BYO event, held at the Brunswick Town Hall
Bookings for the buffet are essential prior to 1st July head to
https://www.trybooking.com/BRBGI
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BRUNSWICK COMMUNITY CALENDAR

UP-COMING EVENTS IN 2021
June events
11th June - Dance Night
30th June Kings Park Fashion Pop Up Shop
at the Brunswick Bowling Cub
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